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Abstract: The PU (Polyurethane) is a very versatile industrially material, however a large volume of waste of PU is disposed on 
landfills every year. But the process mechanical recycling can be a sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative. This work 
searches the development of agglomerated boards of industrial waste of polyurethane skin (PUs) with the addition of different 
non-halogenated flame retardants, as well as your evaluation of reaction to fire. The compositions used were 40-50% (wt.) of 
industrial waste of PUs, 30% wt. of PU resin and 20-30% wt. of different non-halogenated flame retardants. It was evidenced that the 
agglomerated boards with 30% APP (ammonium polyphosphate) showed the best result of reaction to fire, classified as V1 based on 
UL94 V Standard. The agglomerated boards with flame retardants represent good alternative to PU’s waste recycling, and may be 
used, for example, in revetments or panels for thermic and acoustic insulation for building construction. 
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1. Introduction 

Polymeric materials are very versatile in various 

application branches and, because of that, they can 

replace materials such as glass, metals, wood, 

ceramics and others. PU (Polyurethane) is a very 

versatile polymer and it has a large industrial 

application being used in a wide variety of 

applications such as paints, adhesives, flexible or rigid 

foams, sealants and coatings, profiles, techniques parts 

or in hospital and medical devices [1, 2]. The PU’s 

skin is an injected thermoset PU foam, with low 

density and covered by the skin, a solid thin layer of 

the same material. The PU’s foam is widely used in 

automotive industry, and due to its wide production, 

also there is a large amount of industrial waste of this 

material for disposal [3-5]. Due to the high disposal 
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costs in landfills, recycling emerges as a viable 

alternative to high disposal costs and the accumulation 

of polymeric materials in the environment [6, 7]. 

One way for the recycling of PU waste is the 

mechanical recycling, where these residues can be 

added to new foam formulations or used in the 

production of polymer blends, composites or 

agglomerated boards [8-10]. Several studies are being 

conducted on the development of composites and 

agglomerates of particulate thermoset foam derived 

from industrial waste. Including agglomerated 

compositions or composites with the addition of 

synthetic fibers, like PVC (poly (vinyl chloride)), 

natural fibers like banana and wood particles that can 

be added to PU waste with a binder also of 

polyurethane, are produced aiming thermo acoustic 

uses in building construction [1, 9-14]. 

For the production of composites or agglomerated 

boards, flakes or particulate PU must be mixed with a 

polyurethane prepolymer based on a diisocyanate 
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4,4-diphenylmethane (MDI), which will be the matrix 

or agglomerating agent. The proportions of MDI 

(polyol when it is appropriate) vary in average 5-10% 

(wt/wt) for single agglomerated boards and to 30-70% 

(wt/wt) to agglomerated boards containing charges or 

special additives or agglomerated composites 

containing natural or synthetic fibers. After adding 

and mixing all components, the material is placed in a 

mold and compressed using 20-350 kgf·cm-2, at room 

temperature or 40-200 ºC with pressing time of 5 min 

to 24 hours or more. The parameters of pressure, 

temperature and pressing time vary in large ranges 

depending on the size and thickness of the board to be 

obtained and the used components [6-15]. 

Composites and agglomerated boards used for 

thermoacoustic insulation and acoustic absorption, 

have received major attention when it comes to their 

flammability, as a measure to reduce fire risks related 

to polymers, the use of flame retardants has proven to 

be an appropriate solution [16-23].  

The flame retardants are additives that can be 

applied to many types of materials in order to provide 

a best reaction to fire, inhibiting or suppressing a 

particular stage of the combustion process of a 

material and prevent the fire spreading. There are 

various families and types of flame retardants, and its 

use in polymers depends on the polymer kind, the 

piece to be produced and its final use, they can be 

incorporated into the polymers before or during the 

final products manufacturing. It is possible to make 

many combinations of flame retardants according to 

the efficiency and cost benefit desired, therefore this is 

a wide and flexible area to be explored [17-23]. 

The fire depends on heat, fuel and oxygen (O2), 

when any of these components is removed or isolated, 

the flame is extinguished, and these are the points that 

the flame retardants act by physical or chemical action. 

The physical action may be per endothermic action, 

by releasing gases or water vapor, which help cool and 

also reduce the O2 supply, weakening the combustion 

power, or through the formation of a carbonized layer 

in the polymer surface, protecting it of flame action 

[17-20]. 

The oldest flame retardants and still more used are 

halogenated based on chlorine or bromine, generally 

combined with antimony trioxide. But they generate 

the release of smoke and toxic gases during its 

decomposition when subjected to flame, promoting 

environmental risks and also for the human health. 

Because of these reasons many education and research 

institutions, as well as industry, they have researched 

and developed new non-halogenated products to 

replace the halogenated [18-21, 24-26]. The pressure 

of ecological appeals and safety discussed in the last 

decade, mainly in the United States and Europe, led to 

the development of several alternatives of 

non-halogenated flame retardants, such as derivatives 

of phosphorus, ammonium, melamine and others, in 

which its thermal decompositions generate less smoke 

and do not produce toxic gases, being alternative 

materials of great interest for research and industrial 

applications [18-26]. 

The objective of this study is the development of 

agglomerated boards made with industrial waste of 

polyurethane skin and different non-halogenated 

flame retardants, evaluating their properties, aiming its 

possible use in building construction. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The materials used in the formulations of 

agglomerated boards of PU skin were: industrials 

waste of PU skin (PUs) from a Caxias do Sul foams 

Company-RS; 4, 4-diphenylmethane diisocyanate 

(MDI) supplied by BASF Ltd. Polyurethanes; TO (tin 

octanoate) donated by a foams company of Caxias do 

Sul-RS; ATH (alumina trihydrate) provided by 

Itatex-Specialty Minerals; APP (ammonium 

polyphosphate) supplied by Clariant company; MPP 

(melamine polyphosphate) provided by regional 

companies. 

The PUs residues were comminuted in a knife mill, 

Primotécnica brand, P1001 model, 4HP power, using 
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an 18 mm sieve, the size classification of the ground 

wastes was carried out according to the adapted 

standard ABNT NM 248- 2003 [27], using a Produtest 

vibrating classifier, 2139 model, and a set of Tyler 

sieves (t) 7/8; 5/8; 1/2; 3/8 and 1/4, and sieve bottom 

(SB). Table 1 shows the encodings and formulations 

of agglomerated boards containing PUs and other 

components.  

The components of the agglomerated boards 

production were homogenized in an Paertest 

equipment (model C3010) according to the following 

steps: (1) adding the PUs, (2) adding the MDI with 

Tin octanoate, (3) mixed for 2 minutes, (4) adding the 

flame retardants, (5) mixed for 2 minutes. After the 

homogenization, the blend was transferred to a metal 

mold with 22 × 22 × 1 cm3, previously sprayed with 

silicone and then, was hot-pressed in a hot hydraulic 

press Electron (model 300104-1) at 20.6 kgf·cm-² and 

60 °C for 10 min. 

The determination of the density of the 

agglomerated boards of PUs and PUs with different 

flame retardants was evaluated according to the 

adapted standard ASTM D3574-11/Test (A) [28]. The 

tests were performed in triplicate, 3 boards were 

produced of each formulation, and of each board 3 

samples were tested. The mass of the samples was 

determined using an OHAUS analytical balance, with 

0.01 g accuracy. 

The density was calculated according to Eq. (1):  

d = ((m/V) ×1,000)        (1) 

where, d = density (kg·m-3), m = mass of the sample 

(g); V = volume of the sample (cm3). 

The water absorption content test of agglomerated 

boards of PUs and PUs with different flame retardants 

was performed according to the adapted standard 

NBR 6578-(ABNT, 1981) [29]. The tests were 

performed in triplicate, 3 boards were produced of 

each formulation, and of each board 3 samples were 

tested. The samples were weighted and then immersed 

in distilled water at room temperature (23 ± 2 °C) for 

24 hours and then removed from the water. The 

surface was dried with paper towels and after 

weighted in an OHAUS analytical balance, with a 

precision of 0.01 mg. 

The absorbed water content was calculated 

according to the Eq. (2):  

Wa = (((Hm – Dm)/Dm) × 100)   (2) 

Where, Wa = water absorption (%), Hm = humid mass 

(g); Dm = dry mass (g). 

The flammability tests of the agglomerated boards 

of PUs and PUs with different flame retardants were 

performed according to the adapted standard UL94 V 

(Vertical Burning) [30]. 

This test consists in submit 5 samples of a material 

to a small flame in controlled time, and then checks 

and records the reaction to fire of these materials to 

assess their flammability. 

The tests were performed in triplicate, 3 boards 

were produced of each formulation, and of each board 

5 samples were tested, with dimensions of 125 ± 5 

mm long × 13 ± 0.5 mm width × 10 ± 0.5 mm 

thickness. The duration times of the flame in the samples 
 

Table 1  Encodings and formulations of agglomerated boards of PU skin (% wt/wt). 

SAMPLES PUs (%) MDI (%) ATH (%) APP (%) MPP (%) 

PUs(70) 70 30 - - - 

PUs(50)/ATH(20) 50 30 20 - - 

PUs(50)/APP(20) 50 30 20 - - 

PUs(50)/MPP(20) 50 30 20 - - 

PUs(50)/ATH(10)/APP(10) 50 30 10 10 - 

PUs(50)/APP(10)/MPP(10) 50 30 10 - 10 
PUs(50)/MPP(10)/ATH(10) 
PUs(40)/APP(30) 

50 
40 

30 
30 

- 
- 

10 
30 

10 
- 

PUs: PU skin, MDI: 4, 4-diphenylmethane diisocyanate, ATH: alumina trihydrate, APP: ammonium polyphosphate, MPP: melamine 
polyphosphate. 
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were recorded after the first application of the flame 

(t1), the duration of the flame on the samples after the 

second flame application (t2), and it was evaluated if 

the burning of the samples if extends to the clip and if 

there was dripping or if the drip burn the cotton 

positioned below the sample. Fig. 1 illustrates the 

apparatus used in the Vertical Burning test according 

UL94 V standard.  

The classification of reaction to fire of the 

agglomerated boards of PUs was performed, 

according the following criteria: 

(A) V0, each sample, submitted the two application 

of flame, can burn up to 10 seconds, that means, the 

sum of the 5 tested samples does not exceed 50 

seconds. Furthermore, the sample cannot drip; 

(B) V1, each sample can burn up to 30 seconds, and 

the sum of the 5 tested samples should not exceed 150 

seconds. In this case the sample can drop, however, 

the drip should not burn the cotton; 

(C) V2, each sample can burn up to 30 seconds, and 

the sum of the 5 tested samples should not exceed 150 

seconds. The sample may drip and the drip can burn 

the cotton. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Table 2 shows the values of the density of 

agglomerated boards of PUs by adding 20% flame 

retardant showed values between 432-488 kg·m-³, that 

means an increased density of 21-36% compared to 

board PUs(70). The board Pus (40)/APP(30) showed 641 

kg·m-³ density, which is 80% superior than density the 

board PUs(70). This increasing of density is justified 

due to the higher density of the flame retardant’s 

added to formulation and also the reduction of part of 

PUs contained in base formulation [18, 24, 31-33].  

Low density foams are best for sound insulation, 

due to the large amount of air and voids existing in its 

internal cellular structure. However, more dense 

materials are more appropriate for sound absorption, 

because the sound speed tends to decrease according 

to increasing the density of a material, because it is 

absorbed and converted to molecular movements of 

the material while trying to pass through the same [34]. 

There is still a need for an appropriate balance 

between the mechanical and acoustic properties, that 

can be explained by the relationship between PU’s 

density and resilience, when the bigger the density, the 

bigger will be the material’s elasticity dynamic 

modulus, thereby, better resilience and bigger density 

result in a good noise impact insulation properties. 

As shown in Table 2, the boards of PUs with flame 

retardants showed results of 23.4 to 37% for water 

absorption, that means, values of 18 to 48% are less 

than the water absorption to the board PUs(70). The 

found values were analyzed, and the result showed a 

decrease of water absorption on the boards with flame 
 

 
Fig. 1  (a) Schematic representation of the vertical burning test by UL94 V Standard; (b) Sample PUs(40)/APP(30) before test; 
(c) Sample PUs(40)/APP(30)-Test UL94 V Standard; (d) Sample PUs(40)/APP(30) after test-V1 classified-UL94 V.  
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Table 2  Density tests results and water absorption of agglomerated boards of PUs and PUs with different flame retardants. 

Boards Density (kg·m-3) Water Absorption (%) 

PUs(70) 358 ± 26.30 44.9 ± 0.10 

PUs(50)/MPP(20) 488 ± 45.24 32.7 ± 0.20 

PUs(50)/APP(20) 460 ± 21.83 37.0 ± 0.10 

PUs(50)/ATH(20) 462 ± 15.36 24.6 ± 0.20 

PUs(50)/MPP (10)/ATH(10) 463 ± 39.47 32.2 ± 0,20 

PUs(50)/MPP (10)/APP(10) 432 ± 15.83 35.6 ± 0.30 

PUs(50)/ATH(10)/APP(10) 487 ± 17.39 34.2 ± 0.20 

PUs(40)/APP(30) 641 ± 34.64 23.4 ± 0.10 
 

Table 3  Results of reaction to fire tests of the PUs agglomerated boards and PUs with different flame retardants. 

Boards Total fire time (s) Observations 

PUs(70) >30 It burned completely, flaming drip, it burned cotton 

PUs(50)/MPP(20) >30 
Low power of self-extinguishing of the flame, slow-burning and 
throbbing, without dripping 

PUs(50)/ATH(20) >30 
Low power of self-extinguishing of the flame, slow-burning and 
throbbing, without dripping 

PUs(50)/APP(20) 40-50 Slow burning, self-extinguishing, no drip 

PUs(50)/MPP (10)/ATH(10) >30 
Low power of self-extinguishing of the flame, slow-burning and 
throbbing, without dripping 

PUs(50)/MPP (10)/APP(10) >30 
Low power of self-extinguishing of the flame, slow-burning and 
throbbing, without dripping 

PUs(50)/APP(10)/ATH(10) >30 
Low power of self-extinguishing of the flame, slow-burning and 
throbbing, without dripping 

PUs(40)/APP(30) 10-30 Slow burning, self-extinguishing, without dripping 
 

retardants, this can be explained by the reduction of 

voids in the boards, which is linked to reducing of 

porous material (PUs) and the addition of flame 

retardants in the agglomerate formulations [18, 21].  

Though the boards with flame retardants have 

shown lower water absorption that board PUs(70), none 

of these materials would be suitable for external use in 

construction at where for this purpose. The materials 

used should not present significant water absorption to 

avoid problems as degradation, fungi, and others. 

Therefore, the possible use of these materials is most 

appropriate in internal areas. 

The flammability tests showed (Table 3) that the 

board of PUs without the addition of flame retardants 

burns with great ease, until all material is consumed 

by the flame, generating flaming drips even burning 

cotton located below the sample. The additivated PUs 

boards with 20% of different flame retardants, showed 

better resistance to fire because they had a slower 

burning without dripping. But the board 

PUs(50)/APP(20) stands out among the others, because it 

showed a slow-burning reaction and 

self-extinguishing of the flame for about 40-50 

seconds, without drips. However, these results were 

not validated to the classification of UL94 V standard, 

because the burning time of the samples exceeded the 

stipulated 30 seconds for each sample.  

The board PUs(40)/APP(30) showed the best result for 

fire behavior in relation to all previous samples, 

because it showed no dripping during burning, but 

there was flame self-extinguishing within 10-30 

seconds each sample. It could be classified as V1 

according to the UL94 V standard.  

The reaction to fire of materials can be improved 

with the addition of flame retardants. Due to the PU’s 

high flammability, the addition of flame retardants is 

essential for reducing fire risks, ensuring a possible 

utilization of PU’s agglomerated boards for 

thermoacoustic finalities in building construction [24-26]. 

4. Conclusions 

The PU’s industrial waste is still considered not 
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recyclable in most cases and so, eventually, the 

material is discarded in industrial landfills.  

However, this initial study demonstrates that PU 

waste can be recycled through the confection of 

agglomerated boards with flame retardant, achieving a 

major challenge when it comes to improve the 

reaction to fire of thermoset PU waste, which presents 

a high flammability. Fact supported by the results 

obtained of reaction to fire by PUs(40)/APP(30) which 

got V1 rating according to the UL94 V standard.  

It should be noted also that the progress of this 

study has a large potential to achieve a V0 

classification of reaction to fire for these materials. 

And it still performs a combination of these materials 

with other for obtainment of sandwich composites and, 

then evaluating its thermic, acoustic, physical and 

mechanical properties, and so, appointing the possible 

use for these materials in the areas of building 

construction, automotive and others. 
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